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CONGRATULATIONS
KEY WINNER

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

Rotunda Rated
First Class Paper
In Annual Contest
Critics Commend
Editing:, Writing
The Rotunda has been rated
First Ciass. Excellent by the Associated Collegiate Press according
to an announcement received this
week by Virginia Treakle. editor of
the paper for 1945 and 1946. Those
papers that were judged were
those issued from January through
March.
The paper was Judged on news
values and sources; news writing
and editing: headlines, typography, and makeup; and department
pages and special features. The
total number of points received
was 870. The paper was rated
First Class, Excellent for the
papers Issued during the fall
quarter, also.
Associated Collegiate Press service provides an agency by which
staffs may be aided in giving their
schools a significant publication,
and to help the staffs in the solution of their problems. The system
of rating strives to create within
the school a year-to-year effort to
improve the quality of the school
publications.
Under news values and sources
the paper was rated excellent on
originality with special comment
on good faculty interviews. All
phases of news writing and editing
were graded excellent. The Judges
also rated headlines, typography,
and front page make up as excellent.
Heads of the staff which published the papers that were Judged
In this critical service are Virginia
Treakle. editor-in-chief; Shirley
Slaughter, managing editor; and
Ruth Brooks Soyars. business
manager.

Senior Chapel Set
For 11 A. M.Friday

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1946

Key Winner

Myers New Head
Of Cotillion Club
Officers Elected
At Meeting May 21

Barbara Lee Myers, junior from
Danville, was elected president of
the Cotillion Club at a meeting
held last night. May 21, in the
small auditorium. She will succeed Anne Summers, HampdenSydney.
Jane Johnson, junior from Stuart was elected secretary-treasurer
to succeed Nancy Pitts, Norfolk.
Doris Rose Ramsey, junior from
Petersburg, will succeed Peggy T.
Ross, Onley, as business manager.
The new figure leader will be Nancy Whitehead, Junior from Richmond. She will succeed Nancy
Pitts, Norfolk, in this position.
Annette Grainger, winner of
Barbara Lee Myers was recently
the scholarship key which was appointed business manager of the
awarded by Alpha Phi Sigma Colonnade and before her appointment to this position served as
last Thursday.
business assistant on the magazine staff.
The Cotillion Club is an organization with a membership of 250
students whose primary aim Is the
promotion of good dancing. The
club sponsors two major dances
each year, one In the fall and one
Alpha Phi Sigma Day in the spring.
Th? club re-elected M. Boyd
Observed Thursday
Coyner. head of the psycology department, as adviser for the comAnnette Grainger, sophomore ing year,
from Farmville, was awarded a
scholarship key by the national
headquarters of Alpha Phi Sigma Summer Session
for maintaining the highest average for the longest period of time To Begin June 17
in chapel Thursday, May 16.
8. M. Holton, Jr., director of
At this time, Jacqueline Bob- personel has announced that the
bitt, newly elected president of summer quarter will begin June 17
the organization, also announced and end August 24. The first term
those who have an average of B begins June 17 and ends July 20.
plus or higher for two consecu- Second term will begin July 22
tive terms and are eligible for and end August 24.
membership in the Master's deThe courses in instruction will
gree. Those attaining this average
are Mary Anne Adams. Lynchburg be the same as those given in
Laura Jean Comerford, Meadow- previous years, with the exception
vllle; Anne East, South Boston; of two courses. A course in workMaxine Oayle, Chuckatuck; Sarah shop conservation will be taught
Greene. Richmond; and Betty during two weeks in August. RayPairet, Farmville. Lucie Addle- mond H. French and A. L. Wingo
man, Cumberland; Charlotte Grtz- will be in charge of tliis workzard. Drewryville; and Ella Stone shop. Only those who have been
Smith, Oretna, are sophomores at- recommended by their division sutaining the Master's degree dur- perintendent will be able to take
this course.
ing fall and winter quarters.
In the art department there will
Alpha Plii Sigma members hav- be two teachers instructing the
ing a B average and attaining the first part of the summer. These
Apprentice degree on the basis of teachers are Miss Virginia Bedford
their fall and winter records are and Mis. Janie Lemen.
Eula Ayres. Dorothy Ellen Blair,
Enrollment is expected to be
Jacqueline Bobbitt, Georgia Card- approximately the same as it has
well, Iris coleman, Mary Ellen been for the past several summers.
Moore, Margaret Pearson, Arline
Students from Hampden-SydRaney, Sara Lee Rawles. Augusta ney College will attend
Hargan, and Connie Young.
Twenty-four freshmen have attained a B average for two quarters and have accepted membership They are Wilma Allen, Jane
Browder. Jean Bell, Jean Cake,
Continued on Page 3

Senior Chapel which will be
held Friday, May 25, will begin
by the seniors marching in to the
auditorium to the Alma Mater.
The Reverend Philip A. Roberts,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
will speak to the graduates.
Immediately following his address, the seniors will sing their
songs. Dr. J. L. Jarman will sing
"Keep on Hoping." A brief farewell speech will be given by Eleanor Bisese, class president with
Margaret Ellett, junior class president, responding.
Margaret Ellett will announce
the name of the member of the
senior class who will be honorary
member of next year's senior
class. Whoever is elected will return to assist the senior class
president with the figure at the Choral Groups Give
senior dance next year.
The program will be brought to Program of Music at
a close by the marching out of the Episcopal Church
seniors to Red and White. They
will form an arch and the Juniors
Special music was furnished by
will march under the arch to the
the Choral Club and the IntermeAlma Mater.
diate and Junior A'capella groups
at the morning service of the Episcopal church Sunday. May 19. AlSpanish Club Elects
fred H. Strick, professor of Music,
Wyatt New President directed.
Elaine Holder sang "I Come to
At a call meeting of the Span- Thee". Roma; Jean Button sang
ish Club Thursday night, May 16, "The Twenty-Third Psalm", MolMary Wyatt, junior from South lotte; Martha Ellen Jones sang
Boston, was elected president for "My Task", Ashford; and Esther
next year. 8he Is replacing Eve- Shevick sang "The Lord's Prayer",
lyn Ooodman, Junior from Roa- Mallotte.
The Choral Club sang "Holy,
noke.
Other officers of the Spanish Holy, Holy", "Faith of Our FathClub for next year are vice-presi- ers". "O Master. Let Me Walk",
dent, Hilda Abernathy, Cochran; and "A Mighty Fortress". The Insecretary. Martha Anderson, An- termediate A'capella sang "Ave
dersonville; and treasurer, Mary Maria", Schubert; and the Junior
A'capella sang "God So Loved the
Ann Adams, Lynchburg.
Outgoing officers of the organi- World". Stainer
Officers of the Choral Club are
zation are president, Evelyn Ooodman; vice-president, Annie Oay president Mary Ellen Hoge; secreWood; secretary, Thelma Diggs; tary. Betty Ellis, and treasurer,
Carolyn Booth.
and treasurer, Eloise Stancell.

SYMPOSIUM

No. 28

Banquet, Symposium Gi^en
In Honor of Dr. J. L. Jarman
Faculty, Family,
Educators Invited
Retiring Professor
Will Be Honored

r

Grainger Awarded
Scholarship Key

ATTEND

DR. CHARLES W, HUNT

Seniors to Have
Class Day June 1
Daisy Chain Follows
Auditorium Program

DR. JOSEPH L. JARRMAN

Final Colonnade
Honors President
New Staff Edits
College Magazine

Class day exercises will be held
Final issue of the Colonnade will
June 1 in the college auditorium appeal- scmetmes next week acat 4 o'clock in the afternoon, ac- cording to Margaret Wilson, new
cording to an announcement by editor-in-chief of the college magEleanor Bisese, president of the azine.
senior class.
This issue will be dedicated to
The welcome will be given by Dr. Joseph L. Jarman, retiring preEleanor Bisese, after which the sident of the college. Along with
class song will be presented. Mild- the dedication there will appear a
red Altice will give the class his- message from Dr. Jarman.
As a special feature there will be
tory. Next on the program will be several articles in the magazine
presentation of the symbol of of- by the alumnae. Betty Deuel Cock
fice. Betty Adams will be In senior from Hampton, has written
charge of presentation of gifts. a history of the school publicaAfter the farewell song, the seniors tions which will appear at this
and their little sisters will take time. Carolyn Bobbitt, South Hill
part in the daisy chain which will and Virginia Treakle. Farmville
be presented on the campus lawn. have written articles on their four
The Baccalaureate sermon will,years in college and what their
be preached by Reverend Wade H. hopes for the future are. Carolyn
Bryant, pastor of First Baptist and Virginia are top honor gradChurch, Roanoke June 2, at 8 o'- uates in this year's graduating
clock in the auditorium.
class.
Dr. John L Manahan will delivThe poem which won "second
er the commencement address on place In the annual poetry contest
June 3 at 10 o'clock in the morn- sponsored by the Colonnade will
ing. The valedictory will be giv- be published at this time. The
en by Carolyn Bobbitt. Virginia poem by Anne Mottley, sophomore
Treakle will make the salutatory from Danville, is entitled "Night".
address.
There will be short stories by Betty Deuel Cock, Anne Willis, and
Naomi Piercy.
This issue of the Colonnade
will be the first to be published
under the new staff. Margaret
Wilson, Junior from Washington,
is editor-in-chief and Barbara Lee
"Rain, rain, go away and come the track bright. "Here's mud in Myers, Junior from Danville, is
again some other day" was the your eye" was a literal saying business manager.
theme song of the Horse Show to
no avail. The weather man was though it wasn't made in the
bent on raining the crowd out but slang meaning — anyone who Methodist Minister
didn't succeed until he sent his dared to lean over the fence had
"donder and bhtzen" to scare the ■ to watch out when a horse passed Speaks in Chapel
brave souls in. Several of the i because the flying hoofs really
Reverend John H. Davidson,
classes were ridden in the sprinkle threw up the mud.
but only the costume class was King Mud may have discourag- pastor of the Central Church
entirely rained out.
ed some of the riders from enter- Staunton, spoke in chapel yesterThe show, In spite of the weath- ing the Jumping class but Jeanne day morning. May 21. He is speaker, was really one after a horse- on "Indora" and Betty Ellis on ing each night this week at the
lover's heart and there were some ,'Pony" took the jumps In the Methodist Church.
Mr. Davidson's topic was "The
beauties in the competition. Our finest of style to finish second and
own Eagle and King, Spud, Hon- j third respectively. The show might Art of Living". He told the stuey, Squealer and the ever popular | have gone off a little better if the dent body of the letter that Paul
and versatile Pony, did their, ring had been firm enough to let wrote to his friends in which he
showing off and took ribbons, j the horses show off to full ad- said, "I have learned to be conPerhaps it is stealing "Pegasus' " ■ vantage; however, it can't be de- tent wnerever I am". He reminded
thunder to say something herelnied by anyone that it was a sue- the students that Jesus learned
about Red Fox, but it was a sad cess, and ask anyone who rode and that he must find the valuable
moment when he was disquall-! they'll tell you that they had a things in life and pay for them.
The speaker went on to say that
fied by his lameness. Needless to j grand time,
say he's a favorite at the stable ( Congratulations to Pegasus for we learn from observation and
and almost any of the girls Is putting on such a good show, or- from experiences. Those who have
willing to forego some of the chids to the winners, three cheers attained most in life are no!
rougher paces Just to get to ride j for all who rode, love and kisses cssarlly those who have the greathim.
I to the Judges, extra corn and a est endowments.
He concluded by saying that If
Every cloud has its lining tho', i lump of sugar to the horses, and
and the beaming faces of the win-' last but not least NUTZ to the you want to have faith, practice
ners plus the smiling crowd when' weather man!! It was a grand faith until it becomes a reality to
you.
an S. T. C. rider took prizes made [show, really and truly!

'Here's Mud In Your Eye'
Becomes Horse Show Slogan

As part of a program planned to
commemorate the contributions of
Dr. Joseph Leonard Jarman, retiring president of State Teachers
College, Farmville, to the advancement of education and public welfare, a formal dinner will be held
Thursday, May 23 at 6 o'clock in
the main recreation hall. At this
time, tne four other retiring members of the faculty and administration, Miss Willie London, Miss
Lila London, Miss Ida Penny, and
Miss Minnie Rice, will also be honored.
This banquet is being given by
the faculty, administration, and
home department and all those
formerly connected with State
Teachers College. Dr. Jarman's
family, the State Board of Education, and Governor William Tuck
have been invited, although not all
will be able to attend James M.
Orainger, head of the English department will be toast master for
the occasion.
Following the banquet, a symposium will be held in the college
auditorium at 8 o'clock with Dr. J.
P. Wynne, director of teacher education and head of the department
of education and philosophy presiding.
Taking part on this program will
be the honorable Robert K. Brock,
state senator, who will speak on
"Development of the Civic Educational, and Religious Life of the
Community"; Dr. John L. Manahan. president of the Association
of Virginia Colleges and dean of
the department of education at the
University of Virginia will speak
on "Cooperation of Virginia Colleges"; Henry C. Ellis, executive
secretary of the Virginia Education Association will deal with the
"Activities of the Virginia Education Association"; and Dr. Early
L. Fox, Vaughan professor of history and political science at Randolph-Macon College will talk on
"Activities of the Co-operative Education Association".
Alfred H. Strick, head of the
Continued on Page 4

Rives Names PGM
Committee Heads
For Coming Year
Committee heads of Pi Gamma
Mu were appointed by Louise
Rives, president, recently. These
girls will take over their respectve Jobs next year.
General chairman of Mardi
Gras, annual costume ball held
in February of each year, will be
Anna Headlee. Connie Young was
named project chairman; Anne
Pullen, social chairman; Margaret
Ellett, scrapbook chairman; and
Anne Savage, librarian.
Pi Gamma Mu officers are
president, Louise Rives, vice president, Mary Stewart Buford, secretary, Margaret Wilson; and
treasurer, Betty Bennett.

Colonnade Sponsors
Short Story Contest
•
Annual short story contest
sponsored by the Colonnade will
begin Saturday, June 1, according
to an announcement made this
week by Margaret Wilson, editor
of the magazine.
The contest
will continue
through the summer months and
will end November 20. Any student is eligible to enter the contest.
Contestants may write on any
subject and there is no restriction
on the length of the story.
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THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

Review But Don't Cram
For Final Examinations

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except during holidays and examinauon periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Farmvllle. Vlrglnl*.
Once more we draw near to the end of
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 the quarter, and that means examinations.
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
The purpose of examinations is to reorganRepresented for national advertising by National ize the mateiial covered in that quarter and,
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreof course, they help determine the grade for
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association the quarter.
This is the time that we should work the
Entered as second class matter March I, 1921 In the
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of hardest. But what we want to say here is
March 8. 1934.
that there is no point in cramming. Cramming usually results in confusion when the
Member
examination begins.
Associated Cblle6iate Press
Examinations are of more benefit to the
Diuributor of
student than to the teacher. The teacher has
CbHeftiate Ditfest
other material to grade the student on. The
student should consider examinations not a
STAFF
drudge but a chance to show what they can
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief do.
Mary Ellse Helmer
Managing Editor
One thing we must remember during
Mary Agnes Mlllner
Business Manager
exams is to be honest. By copying someBetty Ree Palret
News Editor one's paper, we harm only ourselves. Then
Margaret Wilson
Feature Editor too, it isn't fair to put our name to another
Jane Burchett
Sports Editor person's work. We all signed the honor
Lela Bouldln
Social Editor code, let's lemember that especially during
Ann Pullen
Advertising Manager
Frunces Treakle
Circulation Manager exams.
We want to be considerate of our fellow
Jean Babb
Photographer
Mary Davis
Typing Manager students during exam week by being quiet.
Just because we don't have an exam one
Editorial Assistants
day doesn't mean that another person doesMartha Fiances Morrison, Chief Editorial Assistn't. Cooperate with the hall presidents by
ant; Jean Cake, Charlotte Qrizzard, Mary Harrison, Carmen Low, Ruth Radogna, Betty helping to keep the halls quiet so that stuLewis Shank, Betty Splndler, Nancy Taylor, dents will not be interrupted. It is most
disconcerting to have any loud noise during
Virginia Treakle. Helen Williams.
study hour.
Business Assistants
For many students, it will be their last
Hilda Abernathy, Mary Lou Bagley. Virginia Bailey,
college exams. For others, it will be their
Marjorie Burns, Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia
Davidson. Sue Davis, Vivian Elmore, Betty first. Regardless of whether it's the first or
Epperson, Lorena Evans, Lee Ewlng, Andrea last, let's do our best on exams.
Garrison, Esther Oeorge, Betty Jefferson, Edith
Examinations have many affects on stuivinbiitc.il, Evelyn Rogers. Norma Soyars.
dents.
Some face them with nonchalance
Alice Smith.
saying that what they haven't learned in
Wednesday, May 22, 1946
class, they can't learn now. Others cram the
night before the exam in hope that they can
learn all they missed when they slept
through or cut a class. Some face them with
fear and dread. Really, we shouldn't feel
that exams are bad and that there is no
sense
in having them. We should be able to
This week another color cup was awardface
them
confident that we will do better
ed to the sister classes winning the most
than
usual.
athletic meets during this year. Our con-

HEARD AFTER

Bed Check
The last dance of the school
year has passed by and we are
now turning our thoughts to the
more serious things in life—exams! Let the fond memories of
the dance linger in our minds and
maybe they'll hold out until May
31.
Margie Miller was seen floating
over the dance floor with her cute
Navy man. That's one memory
that will hold her through.
"Shuffle'' and "Beanie" came
back from "Tech" all aglow.
Sounded like a big time to us.
How bout it girls?
Barbara Lee sure was excited
over the week end cause Ray Baby
was here and after all she doesn't
see him every week end. Just every
other week end.
You never know what's going to
happen. Just ask Minnie Rose,
Agnes. Betty, and Mary Virginia
about their week end. It's a lu-lu.
Sue and Joe looked quite natural
on the dance floor Saturday night.
Glad to see old Joe back in circulation.
Edith and Peggy seem to be
walking around on clouds ever
since they went to V. P. I. Sounded like fun to us.
Sure was good to see all those
old girls back here with us, namely Betty Mitchell, Betty Harville,
and Anne Kingdom The reason is
plain to see why Kingdon is back.
Just look In Shannon's.
We can't exactly find out Just
what it is that attracted all those
people to Hampton this week end,
but we think it may start with "b."
Hilda and Dot were seen scurrying about Saturday hunting for
dates for the boys from horns.
Those cute girls already had dates.
Must be nice. Orace hasn't quite
settled down from that call from
Harry yet. You'd better ask him
to stop calling until after exams
anyway.

Three Cheers Given
For Red and White

A person who can take an exam with
gratulations go to Red and White, the winease
has really accomplished something. We
ning team. Congratulations are in order for
Green and White also for they, too, showed should set this as our objective. Exams are
good sportsmanship.
the time to prove to ourselves that we are
Another clash between the classes has really familiar with a subject.
ended. The battle will begin early next fall
with a new class to join in the fun. During
the year each team has fought while the
game was going on; when the final whistle
blew the light was over, the teams shook
hands, the winners were congratulated by
the losers, and we were best friends again.
Our race each year to put the colors on the
cup has been a clean one. We have had the
true Kanm ille spirit in our annual contest.
We have pulled hard for our class all
through the year and remained true to our
side. When the time came for us to pull together we proved that we had as much
spirit in body M WO did when we were
across the field from each other yelling
back and forth. Not only is our class spirit
outstanding but also our school spirit.
t'ongratillations go especially to those
girls who have entered into these games.
They showed fair play on the hockey field,
on the basketball court, on the tennis court,
and on the softball field. We are proud
that we can have such a fair, clean contest
full of fun as the color cup clash.
Not to be forgotten are the cheering
spectators for they, too, did their part.
They did a fine job, and could always be
counted on when their team was in a pinch
to back them up with a good yell. Sometimes it looked as if the cheerleaders and
the cheerers worked as hard as those on the
field. They wouldn't give up. They never
lost faith in their team no matter what the
odds were.
Congratulations to the color cup winners of 1946.

Examinations are only one minor obstacle in life that we have to face. We can
successfully pass examinations, if we try.
All that's called for is a little effort. Not
especially effort put forth at the last of the
quarter, but effort during the entire quarter.

Are You One of These?
Do YOU run around starting or repeating malicious gossip about other people?
If you do, then take a good look at yourself.
According to our famous psychiatrists
there are certain fundamental characteristics in such people either lacking in normal
development, or which have become unbalanced by a consciousness of inferiority,
envy, jealousy and dishonesty.
The malicious gossipmonger constantly
displays his or her littleness of character
and a warped \ iciousness of mentality. The
human vultures who feed their ego by trying to destroy the integrity and reputation
of others, are always in fear of losing their
own. Truly it can lie said that: "People who
throw mud always have the dirtiest hands."
Remember when you are whispering
malicious gossip about, you are describing
your OWN characteristics—littleness, jealously, liny, ami a warped, vicious mentality.
"Avoid a slanderer as you would a scorpion." Asherille Citizen News.

'Don't Forget the Deadline'
Cry Editors Continually
Now take the word "deadline". but there's fun and the most wonSome say that it is the most ob- derful feeling in the world when
noxious word ever thought up by everything Is "in" and there are
whoever thought up the English smiling faces and complete collaplanguage. Then, there are those ses followed by nightmares about
who look upon the deadline as a typewriters and mis-spelled words.
Probably the most often and bitnecessary evil, which must, at all
costs, be met. Next we have the terly abused word in the vocabu"oh- shucks,- it- doesn't- mean- lary of 8. T. C. publications is that
s' thing- it's- just- something- simple, harmless looking little
the- editor- or-somebody-thought eight letter affair—deadline, but
-up- to- be- annoying" school. without it the Rotunda, the ColonWhatever the definition of the nade, and the Virginian would
word, and regardless of the vari- never, never see the light of day.
ous interpretations placed upon it So be it resolved for the umtieth
by those who find themselves its time this year—The Deadline Will
slaves, the sad fact remains that Be Met. We might even manage to
it is a word which is continuously get a few little things done a coupopping up when we least desire to ple of hours before hand. Well, it
see it. Just let us breathe a long doesn't hurt to dream!
luxurious sigh, saying in effect
"that's all, by gosh! Pour term
papers, a few thousand pages of
parallel, that other term paper,
that audio-visual unit-and alleveryone-ln on time. The Deadlines have been met!" Are we
By Betty Lewis Shank
through? Well, anyway, we can
Its ume to get in shape, girls!
dream for maybe fifteen, maybe
twenty minutes, before we're off The training season for the bigagain. Here conies the Rotunda— gest sport of the year begins to"Where, where, dawgone it. where! day! Nope—it's not softball. Why
Is that story? Where's that fea- It's packing, of course—packing
ture? The Deadline! It must be to go home.
However, most difficult of all is
met! (Sound of trumpets and vioYou
lins while the editor gnashes her the temperamental trunk
teeth in the background.) So the have tried everything. Alas—not
nice soft bed is abandoned, the even the help of your roommate
movie that's so-o good is put off and yi/tir next door neighbor and
til the next day. and the typewrit- her roommate were to any avail
er is knocked out getting stuff like You're desperate. You only have
this written on it. And all because so long to make that train. What
—we forgot the deadline! But to do?
Tliere is a rare book called "How
that's not all! The annual still has
to have attention, the Colonnade's to Pa'k" by a Mr. I. Nohow. Chapa little behind schedule, and all is ter three on closing trunks says.
"—if this does not work, pretend
not well with the world.
There's no doubt about It—the to give up. Start doing something
deadline is the boss, but just try to else. Trunks are very sensitive—
get away from it. There is tearing this will probably have your trunk
of hair, and biting of fingernails, curious Just don't pay any atnot to mention the weeping and tention to it for awhile. ThenContinued on Page 3
walling and threats of homicide,

Packing Time Rolls
Around Once More

Question of the Week

What is your favorite expression?
Loving's date sure does get
"BeeBee": No teeth, no eyes, one
around these days. But isn't he
D. J. Hancock: "Doug".
the cute one. Everyone is still
Barbara Crowther: Oh, my ach- leg!
wondering what his hidden powers ing back!
Anonymous: That's a three dolare.
lar
blU.
Millie Shepherd: Egad!
Mary Fontaine.: What's your
Just mention the name Tom
Sue Davis: Law hope me!
(rouble?
around a certain girl we know and
Mary Ellen Temple: Have merMary Emma Allen: I have nevshe is off in a trance. Hmmmmm. cy!
er!
Must be nice.
Ethel Harrison: Bus-eyed buick!
Clle Sarver: Honey, you're so
Jo
Goodwyn:
I
swigger!
right!
If anyone wants to know how to
Nancy Taylor: Por Dios, SenJennie Sue Webb: You ole bat!
give a fraternity pin back Just ask
Jacqueline
Bobbitt:
Are
you
kidorlta!
Nellie .... she still has it, and a
Carolyn Murphy: What say, felsharp sport Jacket to boot. Juat din'?
Peggy Hendrick: You're so ler?
think what this means, girls.
Clara Ann Ashby: You bet your
Wouldn't you like a Jacket, too? dumb!
Nancy Roberson: Be that way, sweet life!
Barbara Churn: When do we
The place to go on a picnic see if I care?
Muriel M<Bride: What's going eat?
these days is Beer Creek Lake. Pun
Jo Black: That's nothing to
on in here?
Fun! and mure Pun!
Alice Moore: Great day!
write about!
Margie Davis was last seen takAnonymous: I'm going to lay
Marian Wittkamp: Are you kiding off for that big time date—
my cards on the table!
George Williams. We don't blame dln?
her.
Kitty Sue was all a dither over
the four gardenias. But who
wouldn't be. It's not every day
that people get four, they usually
come in two's.
Time to cut this off and pull
out the books for exams. Best of
luck to everyone of you and here's
hoping we'll all make A's. Joke!
We can dream can't we.

Q NeuiH
By RITE DAVIS
Prayers will be held this week In
the Episcopal Church. The topic
is "Steps Toward Heaven".
If Jesus had walked through our
streets yesterday he would have
passed the humble people, heard
their sad and needy cries for help.
He would have seen people in
need, people troubled and perplexed, people lonely, and children
starving and without homes. His
presence, a comfort, would have
given them new hope.
We must walk with and for
Jesus, bringing good tidings of Joy.
strength, and courage to the down
hearted. These little needs are the
steps toward heaven.
"Little feet be careful
Where you take me to
Anything for Jesus—
Only let me do."

Sun Bathing
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Red and White Presented Annual Color Cup In Chapel Today
Winning Team Has Orange Receives
30 Points Credited White STC Blazer
Lee Presents Trophy In Chapel Today

Whitehead Chosen
Orchesis President

To Class Presidents

Red and white, composed this
year of seniors and sophomores,
was awarded the color cup In
chapel this morning by Prances
lee, rotring president of the A. A.
The presidents of the two Red and
White classes, Eleanor Bisese and
Peepsie Brooks received the award.
After the award was made, the
seniors and sophomores cheered
their colors and sang to their rivals
Even though the Softball tournament and the doubles tennis
tournament have not been played.
Red and White have enough
points so thai it would be impossible for Green and White to win
the cup this season Points given
tins far are:
\h<\ and White:
Hockey
10
Volleyball-class
10
Tennis-.slnt'les
6
Ping pong
5
Given and White:
Basketball-class
10
Tlie retiring officers of the Athletic Association are Prances Lee,
president: Margaret Orange, vicepn sidint: Betty Parrish, secretary
and Kitty Sue Bridgforth. treasuri r.

Newly '.Me ted officers of the asMx-iation are Betty Parrish. president: Kitty Sue Bridgforth, vicepresident; Jane Burchett, secretary; and Mary Ann Morris, treasurer.

Packing Time
Continued from Page t
when the opportune time seems to
have arrived, get some ten or fifteen feet behind your trunk. Be
sure to whistle all the time so as
not to arouse suspicions. Then get
a running start, give a leap into
the air and pounce down on It
with all your weight. This surprise attack always works."
But, as you can see, one must
be in the peak of physical condition to perform this last feat. So
get started, girls. Eat your wheaties. get at least five hours sleep
every night, and do your dally exercises. Remember, the big season begins Just nine days from
today.!
The Empire State building In
New York is the tallest building
in the world. It is 279 feet taller
than the Eiffel Tower.

Fou7/ adore this little two
piece atrip play suit styled
by Claire Kay Juniors—
Washable? Ye*. Cute as a

uink.
Size 9 to 1~>

16.95
DOROTHY MAY

5 Students Receive
Blue Blazer Awards

PINCH-HITTER
Tally-ho! May we sneak back in
on this column after having graduated from the staff completely?
Margaret Orange, Richmond Seems as if the big week end B.
was awarned a white blazer In Bibb took off and left her a little
chapel today by Frances Lee, re- the weak side when it comes to
tiring president of the Athletic punching keys, so with your perAssociation. The blazer was aw- mission, we'll take over for one
arded for outstanding sportsman- more effort at enlightening you on
ship and participation in more the most recent round-stable disthan one sport.
cussion. Which is, of course, the
Margaret served as vice-presi- Horse Show last Saturday.
WEATHER-WEARY
Someone asked us whether or
not the storm broke up the show
Our only reply was. "Which
storm?" It was a disheartened
bunch of gals who saw the gray
skv burst into a drown-pour just
about noon on Saturday, but hope
DM I died completely, and the
skies cleared just in time! Midst
mud and mu k and trails that
were literally running streams,
horses found their way to Longwood, and the first class was in
the ring at the scheduled time.
When the rains came, the spectators took to their automobiles and
the judges took to rain-hoods, and
the riders kept right on around
the track and took the ribbons as
if nothing out of the ordinary was
taking place. (But then, nothing
out of the ordinary was!) And before long, people began poking
tlieir heads up under umbrellas
and saying to the pessimists theredent of the Athletic Association under. "Pardon me, but the sun Is
this year and as president of the showing" . . . and so life went on.
Monogram Club. She is a member It was the electric storm at 5:30
of the varsity basketball and hock- and not the minor showers, that
ey teams, and has been active in finally broke up the day and causclass sports since her freshman ed the last class, the Costume
year.
event, to be scratched from the
Girls receiving blue blazers are program. (We weren't riding seaLouise Blane, Alton; Lillian El- horses!) Good sportsmanship, on
liott, Parmville; Lucille Jones, the part of both spectators and
Staunton; Prances Lee. Rich- participants, really made a fine
mond; and Phyllis Watts, Lynch- show In itself, and as for the
burg.
The blue blazers signify horses . . . they never uttered a
participation in one sport partic- word of complaint!
ularly.
THE WINNERS
Congratulations are In order for
Blazers are awarded annually
to the seniors who have received each and every ribbon-winner who
or cantered
points in sports and show a defi- walked, trotted,
nite interest in the spirit of Parm- around the track in any class.
Most proud of the blue-winners
ville.
Prances Lee made the awards, was Martha Sours; most surprised
after which Betty Parrish, newly of any winners was Mary Goode!
elected president of the A. A. pre- | Most drenched were tlie good
sented Prances Lee with her blue sports who rode the horses back
to the stables in the midst of that
blazer.
hardest storm. Most independent
was Indora, who was led out
peacefully enough, but who led
the way home all by herself, and
never a false turn anywhere!
Continued from vaae 1
Orchids go. of course to Jeanne
Sauerwein and her faithful comPauline Carter, Prances Pears. mittees. Her family weren't the
Mary Lou Feamster. Martha Hat- only ones proud of her for the
'•her. Virginia Hollifield, Catherine success she made of Saturday. And
Hogge, Marie Hutchinson, Betty our hearty thanks to the town
merchants who contributed those
Louise Mills, and Grace Mallory.
super trophies, and our thanks,
Also Mary Parham. Violet Rit- too, to Joyce and Miss Burger for
chie. Lizzie Rush, Betty Lewis tlie fine job of judging and to the
Shank. Betty Spindler, Betty Tip- local horse-owners who took such
ton, Sue Underhill. Virginia Oer- an Interest in the Pegasus show,
trude Walker, Edna Earle Waters, and helped make It the usual longJackie Watson, and Mary Young. to-be-remembered event that It
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national always is.
honorary scholastic fraternity, TRAIL TALK
And now look to your extra
whose purpose is to instill within
each member a love for learning rides on the trail with nothing to
by association with others who think about but the beauties of
have won high scholastic honors nature I namely those lusciousand who still strive, continually to looking mud-puddles) and the
maintain them. Entrance to Alpha length of your stirrups, and the
Phi Sigma is on the basiss of fact that you're lucky enough to
scholastic standing. It is determin- be riding Eagle or somebody, and
ed by college records, excepting in enjoy life from now on.
Nice to have seen you again . . .
the case of high school valedictorbest
luck next year . . . and
ians and salutorians who are auStay on the Bit . . .
tomatically eligible to membership
Pegasus.
in the Novice degree upon their
entrance at State Teachers College.
Any other student who. after
two terms In college, has an aver2 E|g»—Tout—Jelly
age of at least B and who has met
the requirements of the membership committee is eligible to memJtc
bership In the Apprentice degree.
Officers for Alpha Phi Sigma
for next year are president, Jackie
Bobbitt; first vice-president, Mary
Get your Breakfut at the
Anne Adams; second vice-president, Sara Lee Rawles; recording
secretary. Anne East; corresponding secretary. Ann Owen; treasurer. Betty Palret and reporter, Connie Newman.

Scholarship Key

College Shoppe

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

Do you think this will ever takeNancy Whitehead, Junior from the place of "Sunny South"? It
Kecoughtan. was elected president does seem that Parmville has had
of Orchesis for next year. She is record rain fall these past weeks.
As a result of the rain the courts
have been anklp deep in water,
and the A. A. field damp. If the
sun does shine the games will be
played as scheduled. Tennis matches will restart between the participants, and inter-class games in
softball will be played. There will
be more excitement for all who
leve softball. if you have been attending the games. Come down
and watch your team play; those
base hits, and home runs will lead
you to cheer. If your interests are
more in the line of tennis, you
should plan to attend the matches
that are being played. A good
spectator stimulates a player to
play a better tennis game. You
should try to find spare time in
your daily schedule to waUh both
tennis and softball games.
There will be some warm days
ahead of us before exams get underway,
and
naturally
your
thoughts will be toward the pool
NANfy WHITEHEAD
You will enjoy your cool dips and
succeeding Betty Ellis, senior from recreation hours spent In the pool.
Coral Gables, Florida.
Until next week watch the sports
Other officers elected were sec- and be on hand for the coming
retary. Heidi Lay, Richmond; games.
treasurer. Corinne Baker, Richmond; historian, Doris Rose Ramsey
Petersburg; and costume
chairman,
Virginia
Marshall.
Richmond.
Outgoing officers are president.
Betty Ellis, Coral Gables. Florida;
secretary, Emily Carper. Rocky
Mount; treasurer, Esther Shevlck,
Richmond; historian, Prances Lee,
Richmond; and costume chairman
Nancy Whitehead. Kecoughtan.
The Convenient Store for Faculty
Orchesis is an honorary dance
and Student Body
group organized on the campus in
Good things to eat and drink
May, 1933. The group creates its
High Street
own dances and usually sponsors
a dance program in the winter
and helps with the May Day in
the spring. Members are selected
from those who have taken at
least two quarters of Modern
—AT—
Dance.

Horse Show Ribbon
Winners Announced
At King on Saturday
Saturday afternoon. May 18. the
s. T. c. Riding club, presented
the annual horse show at Lor.gwood. Chairman of the CdmmittM
was Jeanne Sauerwein. The judges were MJss Elizabeth Burger,
•cience instructor at S T. C and
Miss Joyce Cheat wood, riding instructor at Randolph-Mucon Woman's Collgee.
Winners in the classes were: Beginners Class: first. K. T. Rainey;
MOOnd, Jean Snead; third. Mary
Goode; fourth. Mary Ann Dove.
Hunters Hacks: first Ml". Newblll;
second. Betty Ellis; third. Jeanne
Sauerwein. Junior Intermediate:
first. Martha Sours; second Francs Blanton; third. Margaret Verell; fouith. Mary Kennedy. Threenailed class: first. Ann Wootfn.
se ond. Mr. Jacobs; third. Mr.
Hanberry; fourth. G. K. Taylor.
Horsemanship: first. Anne Jackson, second, Martha Sydnor; third
Betty Fllis; fourth, Anne Wootten.
Five-gaited class: first, Mr. JaContinued on Page 4

For your Graduation Latest Elgin Watches
Jewelry, Diamonds
Flowers—
Rings
Buy Ours
—at—
Collin's Florist
Lynn's Jewelry
BUTCHER'S

Printed Rytex
Stationery

Bridgforth to Head
Monogram Club
For Coming Year
Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Junior
from Kenbridge was elected president of the Monogram Club at a
meeting held Monday night, May
20. Kitty Sue succeeds Margaret
Orange, Richmond.
Other officers elected at this
time are vice-president. Jeanne
Bentley, sophomore from Roanoke, and secretary-treasurer. Sue
Hundley, junior from Suffolk.
The new members of the club
were initiated at the same meeting. They are Sue Hundley, Jeanne
Bentley, and Alice Abernathy.

MARTIN'S

GRAY'S
DRUG STORK
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Bring Your Clothes
for Prompt Service
to

CARDS
FOR ALL
OCCASSIONS
SOUTHSIDE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Pott Office

The five cent pieces coined during the war contained 4 cents
worth of silver stiffened with
little copper and manganese.
SEE US FOR SENDING
FLOWERS TO FRIENDS

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist

Patronize
Patterson's
Norcross Signature
Notes
Colorful Pictures on
lovely note
Stationery
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
328 Main Street
FRESCRCirTION SPECIALISTS

COMERS
STRIP TOES:
For freedom-lovinj? feet—an echo of California's wide
open .spaces. All leather, with a sole as flat as that!
In Sierra White, I'okeichip Red and Black. Sizes 1 to '.»
in medium width.

BALDWIN'S
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Mu Omega Wins
Scholastic Honors

•
SENIOR
•
• PERSONALITY •

Phi Zeta Sigma
Takes Second Place
Of the sorority groups on campus, Mu Omega attained the highest scholastic average for the winter quarter, according to an announcement made this week by
Miss Ruth Gleaves, adviser to the
Pan-Hellenic Association. The
group had an average of 2.03.
Phi Zeta Sigma attained the
second highest average with 1.92.
Oamma Thcta was third with a
1.89 average and Theta Sigma Upsilon was fourth in the list of averages witli 1.85.
Alpha Sigma Alpha had an
average of 1.79; Pi Kappa Sigma,
1,70; Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.64; and
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 1.63.
Mu Omega received the highest
average for the fall quarter also.

Honor Dr. Jarman
Continued, from Page 1
music department will present a
short music program of the college choral groups. Following this
Blake T, Newton, chairman of the
State Board of Education and superintendent of Richmond and
Westmoreland county schools will
speak on "Development of Education in Virginia" after which Dr.
J. L. Blair Buck, director of teacher education of the State Department of Education will talk on
"Teacher Education in Virginia".
Concluding the program, Dr.
Charles W. Hunt, secretary of the
American Association of Teachers
Colleges and president of the State
Teachers College in Oneonta, New
York will deliver an address on
•Thirty Years of Teacher Education in the United States".
Dr. Jarman was born in Charlottesville on November 18, 1867.
He became president at Farmvillo,
January 1902. He has held many
national, state, and local offices
of great prestige, during his educational career.
Dr. Jarman served on the National Council of Normal School
presidents and was vice-president
of this group in 1916; he was a
member of the American Association of Teachers Colleges and was
vice-president of '..his in 1926 and
1927; he was also a member of the
National Education Association
and served as state director for
Virginia in 1902; under the State
Education, he was a director In
1908, president of the Normal
School system in 1908. and belonged to the Teachers Colleges Section in 1915; and he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. Omicron
Delta Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi, Phi
Delta Kappu and Pi Oamma Mu,
all outstanding honorary fraternities.

JACKIE PARDEN
The few words written in this
column can not begin to describe
the personality in this week's Rotunda.
Since the first day Jackie entered S .T. C. she has definitely
been one of its outstanding students. Her gleaming red hair and
pleasant smile were among the
first characteristics that attracted
us. Her abilities have appeared unlimited. Jackie was elected to
serve as a government representative her junior year, and she was
president of Student Government
her senior year, the duties of this
office diligently performed. She
was elected to Student Standards
her sophomore year and also on
the committee her senior year.
Jackie was a perfect hostess for
the many U. S. O dances she attended as she served on the U. S.
O Committee her four years in
college and acted as chairman her
junior year. Choir has also claimed her four years and Senior A'Cappella two years. Her services
have been received by the Y. W.
C. A,, and she was on the cabinet
her last year. She was elected to
F. T. A. her third year. Alpha
Kappa Gamma recognized Jackie's
leadership her junior year, and she
is listed among Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities for 1945-46. Being beautiful
as well as wise, Jackie has been
Maid of Honor on Mardi Oras
Court, a member of May Court,
and also Maid of Honor on May
Court.
Besides working faithfully here
at the college Jackie was president of the Southern Intercolligete
Association of Student Government.
We shall also remember Jackie
for her charm, dauntless outlook
on life, and most of all her unselfishness, also willing to help and
give yet never asking anything for
herself. We can truly say that she
will always be remembered as one
of Farmville's outstanding girls.
Outside of her school activities
her main interest has been "that
sweet boy", Kllby, who has something to do with her getting her
Mrs. in June.

Bright Swim Suits
Become Prominent
By Helen Williams
Girls, it won't be long now before you can store those grassy
green and "tattle-tale grey" tank
suits and get a more colorful bathing suit.
Since Americans began swimming about 50 years ago there has
been a rapid change in styles of
bathing dress. Each year they
have become a little less. The 1946
suits are more conservative and
more ftminine looking than they
have been during the past five
years. Lines are looser and more
flowing, copied from the Hindu.
Let's not forget that one-piece
suits are still in style even though
two-pieoers are seen more. The
one-piece suit has been found to
be the more comfortable for swimming by professional swimmers.
They are also more becoming to
most women.
Have you seen the latest suit
that Caltex is featuring? It is a
one-piece suit with a peek-a-boomidriff. The suit is made of a
wool jersey featured in plain pastel colors.
The two-piece suits are found in
a large variety of styles, colors
and materials. Colors are quieter,
with simple stripes and plaids
replacing loud prints. Prints aren't as popular as they have been
in years past.
Shirring, drapes, and gathers
are found on the shorts as well as
on the bras. Another cute idea is
the laces on each side and plain in
the back.
Bloomer girl is also back again
after many years behind the
screen. They are much shorter
than they were in grandmother's
time.
Gaberdines, cotton and rayon
jerseys, seersuckers, chambrays—
bathing suits are made of most
any kind of material now. One of
the favorites is the ever glazed
chintz, they are cute, made with
a gathered skirt over cotton knitted pants. You may even make
that yourself.
Here's hoping you will have fashionable swims until you have to
drag out those tank suits again
next fall.

Ribbon Winners
Continued from Pane 3
cobs; second Anne Jackson; third,
Mr. McCraw; fourth, Frances
Doyle. Advanced class: first, Betty
Ellis; second. Anna Headlee,; third
Betty Cock; fourth, Virginia Anderson. Jumping class: first, Mr.
Newbill; second, Jeanne Sauerwein: third, Betty Ellis. Pairs of
riders; first. Mr. Newbill and Martha Sydnor; second. G K. Taylor
and Anne Jackson; third, Virginia
Anderson and Carolyn Grimes;
fourth, Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Hanberry. Intermediate class; first
Carolyn Orimes, second, Sarah
Youngblood; third, Jean Babb;
fourth, Pauline Carter. Old Virginia Riders: first, Mr. Baqeaht;
second, Mr. Courter; third, Florence Doyle. Costume class: first,
Margaret Verell; second. Martha
Sours; third, Mary Ann Dove;
fourth, Betty Cock.

He was also prominent in state
educational movements and was a
teacher at Miller School from
1889-1890; professor of chemistry
and physics at Emory and Henry
College, president of Virginia
State Teachers College at Farmvillv from 1902 until 1946; served
on the Virginia State Board of
Education from 1908 to 1916; Virginia Educational Commission
from 1915 to 1919; president of MEMBER Of FEDERAL RESERVE
the Virginia Educational AssociLiquor may have defenders, but
BANK
ation in 1916 and was made a Life
no defense.—Abraham Lincoln.
Member in November 1945; Assoand
ciation of Virginia Colleges serving as president from 1922 to 1926 FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
acting president of Virginia AssoCORPORATION
ciation of Schools and Colleges for
Kills in 1915 and vice-president of
Farmvillr, Virginia
Hi- Virginia Association of Schools
and Colleges for Men in 1916; Virginia Cooperative Education Association; and the Virginia Historical Society.
Locally. Dr. Jarman was one of
the organizers and first president
of the Liona Club in 1923-1924;
president of the Prince Edward
Public Health Association; presi- WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
dent of the Southside CommunBUSES
ity Hospital in 1927 to 1930; member of the official board of the
Farmville Methodist Church for
44 years and chairman since 1918;
Goes Anywhere Anytime
head of the YMCA, Red Cross, and
United War Workers drive during
Having a Specialty in
World War I; and head of the
drive for the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation following the \
Dr. J. L. Jarman*! resignation
becomes effective July 1. 1346. AfCome and Bring Your
ter that time he will be replaced
MILL WORK
by Dr. Dabney s. Lancaster and
Friends
will svi ve as "President Emeritus".
BUILDING MATERIALS

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Cards for all

PHONE

528

Occassions
5 to 25c

Newberry's

WELL'S TAXI

SHANNON'S

Farmville Mfg.
Company

Breakfast

Just Looking Thanks
By LELA BOULDTN
In spite of the fact that exam sey, Jean Moran, and Frances
time is getting near many girls de- Shackleford went to Petersburg.
cided to find excitement elseAmong those going other places
where this week end. Among those were Sarah Hodges and Jean Anin Rchmond were Clara Ann Ash- erson to Smithfield; Beverly Peeby, Corrinne Baker, Rosa Mae bles to Hampton; Rosa Lee Bell to
Chandler, Barbara Churn, Audrey Kenbridge; Jean Bralton to WayHudson. Lucy Bralley, Connie Oz- nesboro; Cornelia Davidson and
lin, Berkeley Richardson, Anne Betsy Brown to Lexington; Bonnie
Smith, Marguerta Wash. Marion Curtis and Freddie Butt to PortsWittkamp, Jane Underhill, Lu- mouth; Nancy Chambers to Wort ille Jones, Jean Rock, Agnes Size- sham; Alma Crawley to Prospect;
more, Janey Bell Somers, Carol Jane Croom to Helpwell; Iris
Jenkins. Carolyn Murphy, Jane Davis and Doris Robertson to DillTaylor, Freida Dansberger, Sarah wyn; Mary Eames to Providence
Greene. Doris White, Betty De- Forge; Jean Kent and Annie Ellis
Bord, Marjorie Tice, Virginia Mar- to Oasburg; Margaret Louise
shall, Audrey Fox, Audrey Wilker- Gregg to Gloucester; Eloise Stanson, Naomi Piercy, Mary Yates, cell to Farmville; Frankie Hardy
Lottie Hammock, Jean Turner, to Virginia Beach; Shirley Ann
Mildred Shiflett, Reba Sprinkle, Hawks to Lawrenceville; Dorothy
Mildred Hawkins. Evelyn Couch, Hopper to Frederlcksburg; Hilda
Marie Addleman, and Jackie Rit- Kauffman to Green Bay; Laura
chie.
Lane to Esmort; Alfreda Lewis to
S. T. C. was represented in Oochran; Jean Matthews to MereLynchburg by Edith Duffy. Mar- dithville; Doris May to New York;
jorie Love. Dorothy Manning, Caroline Moon to Shlpman; Peggy
Ethel Shockley, Annie Gay Wood, Murray to Arlington; Audrey NewMartha Morrison. Mary Ann man to Eclipse. Geraldine NewAdams, Margaret Skelton, Eliza- man to Chuckatuck; Jeany Osbeth Driver, Kakie Hundley, Geor- borne to South Boston; Laura
gie Cardwell, Mary Frances Evans, Orndorff to Arlington; Dot PenDoris Brooks and Charlotte Hut- nington to Arlington; Betty Lee
Ren to Madison Heights; Jane
ter.
Something must have attracted Simmons to Virginia Beach;
Betty Bibb, Jean Cake, Vivian Ed- Gladys Smith to Denniston; Ann
munds, Mary Ellen Hoge, Martha Summers to Hampton, and Louise
Morehead, Edith Pemberton, Kitty Sydnor to Hague.
Also Elizabeth Scott to Pulaski;
Wright. Louise Rives, and Anne
Dorothy Shotwell to South BosShufflebarger to Blacksburg.
Those traveling over the hills to ton; Helen Londeree to Esmort;
Charlottesville were Ellen Bailey Grace Anderson and Edith ApperLeanora Simons, Jane Anderson. son to Culpeper; Minnie Lee
Shirley Irving, Martha Ashby, Crumpler to Suffolk; Jackie ParEvelyn Mahanes. Barbara Gra- den to Portsmouth, Betty Woodward to Hopewell; Nancy Whiteham, and Cile Sarver.
Those visiting in La Crosse were head to West Point; Shirley OonClaire Wailes, Jane Page. Margaret | nelly and Louise Blackman to ApThompson, Stewart Buford, Mary pomattox; Dot Chambers and
Hunter, Bobby Mitchell, and Con- Alice 8mlth to Red House; Ann
Taylor to Larton; Ann Terrell to
stance Young.
Ask Thelma Diggs. Hazel Lewis. Fredericksburg; Jackie Watson to
Hampton; Lee Carter to Concord;
Elizabeth Drewer, Mary Evelyn
Elizabeth
Maxey to Cumberland;
Mills, or Dorothy Winslow about
Owen Ackiss to Virginia Beach;
Norfolk.
Marjorie Love to Victoria; MilThose taking a short trip to dred McWilliams to Lexington;
Crewe were Virginia Beaver. Eve- Imogen Moore to Eclipse; Sara
lyn Mustain. and Frances Fears Ballard to Culpeper; Lorraine
Ida Lee Allen. Carolyn Bobbin Smith to Nathalie; Frances Liveand Jane Paulette went to South say to Emporia; Nancy Taylor
Hill while Lou Baker. Katherine Marjorie Holland, Lorena Evans
Parham. Evelyn Perry. Doris Ram- and Lela Bouldin to Keysville.

Miss Hiner Elected
Adviser by PZS
Miss Winnie Hiner, treasurer of
State Teachers College, was recently elected adviser of Phi Zeta
Sigma Sorority, according to an
announcement made this week by
Jane Mantiply. president of the
chapter. She succeeds Miss Willie
London whose retirement from the
college faculty will become effective during the summer.
Miss Hiner is active in campus
organizations, having served for a
number of years as chairman of
the advisory board of the Y. W.
C. A. During the past year, she
also sponsored the Town Girls'
Club.

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Manufacturing magic
brings you...

EVERSHAHP

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 28-8:05-10:05
Tuesday, May 28—10:30-12:30
Tuesday. May 28-1:50-3:50
Wednesday. May 29-8:05-10:05
Wednesday, May 29-10:30-12:30
Wednesday, May 29-1:50-3:50
Thursday, May 30-8:05-10:05
Thursday. May 30-10:30-12:30
Thursday. May 30-1:50-3:50
Friday. May 31-8:05-10:05
Friday. May 31-10:30-12:30

"When Your Sweet
Tooth Says Candy
Your Wisdom Tooth
Says Roses"
Rose's 5-10-25c Store

Classes meeting 10:05 MWF
Classes meeting 11 40 MWF
Classes meeting 1:50 TT
classes meeting 8:05 TTS
Classes meeting 9:05 TTS
Classes meeting 2:50 MWF
Classes meeting 10:05 TTS
classes meeting 11:40 TTS
classes meeting 1:50 MWF
classes meeting 8:05 MWF
classes meeting 9:05 MWF
Here it Ever-'
sharp's precisionbuilt "team" for
ly J8-75 . . . and worth
far more! Magic Feed prevents flooding or leaking!
Matching Featherweight
Repeater Pencil (eeds new
points like a machine gun!
K*: . and you gel both pen
and repeater pencil at a
price you would normally
pay (or a guaranteed pen
alone.*
;5P^ M>«K.

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company
Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliance* That Do
Not Work?

ENNIS RADIO
SERVICE

A

IF SO, BRING THEM TO US

fc«*

fllg "iw IT ■ \m r cat mm ].

FOR REPAIRS

Now Located at

DAVIDSONS

108 WEST 3RD ST.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Next to Foley't Bakery

Come here for repair
work done expertly
ALBUMS AND
PIANO MUSIC
BRAHMS
VIOLIN CONCERTO
WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

Visit the HUB for all new fabrics in
Summer materials in latest prints,
making: Spring and Summer dresses.

THE HUB

